
PALOUSE SUMMER SERIES

JUNE 24-27, 2021
CONLEY BAILEY BRAYTON GLEASON

Kalispell Lakers Kennewick Outlaws Rocky Mt. Avalanche New Level Prep

Spokane Expos Crew Baseball Club Federal Way Knights Northwest Premier

Baden Baseball City Baseball Kirkland Merchants Northwest Naturals 

Washington Rush Washington Athletics Rock Creek North Seattle Rainiers 

WSU COLFAX PHS

9am Kennewick Outlaws vs 

Crew Baseball Club

12pm New Level Prep vs Nats

Northwest Premier 1pm Kirkland Merchants vs 1pm North Seattle Rainiers vs

3pm Kalispell Lakers vs Federal Way Knights Rock Creek

Spokane Expos 4pm City Baseball vs 4pm Washington Rush vs

6pm Federal Way Knights vs Crew Baseball Club Washington Athletics

Rocky Mt Avalanche 7pm Northwest Naturals vs

9pm Baden Baseball vs Northwest Premier 

Washington Rush

WSU COLFAX PHS

9am City Baseball vs

Washington Athletics 10am Spokane Expos vs

12pm Kirkland Merchants vs Kennewick Outlaws

Rock Creek 1pm Washington Rush vs 1pm Crew Baseball Club vs

3pm Northwest Naturals vs Kalispell Lakers Federal Way Knights 

North Seattle Rainiers 4pm Baden Baseball vs 4pm Northwest Premier vs

6pm Kalispell Lakers vs Spokane Expos Rocky Mountain Avalance 

Baden Baseball 7pm North Seattle Rainiers vs

9pm Kennewick Outlaws vs New Level Prep 

City Baseball 

WSU COLFAX PHS

9am New Level Prep vs

Northwest Naturals 10am Washington Athletics vs 10am Kalispell Lakers vs

12pm Rocky Mt Avalanche vs Kennewick Outlaws City Baseball

Kirkland Merchants 1pm Northwest Premier vs 1pm Northwest Naturals vs

3pm Spokane Expos vs North Seattle Rainiers Baden Baseball 

Washington Rush 4pm Rock Creek vs 4pm Kirkland Merchants vs

6pm Crew Baseball Club vs Rocky Mt Avalanche New Level Prep

Washington Athletics 

9pm Federal Way Knights vs

Rock Creek 

WSU                                        

9am Conley #1 vs

Brayton #1

12pm Bailey #1 vs

Gleason #1

3pm Championship Game

THURSDAY, JUNE 24

FRIDAY, JUNE 25

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

SUNDAY, JUNE 27

AT

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY



P A L O U S E
S  U  M  M  E  R    S  E  R  I  E  S

JUNE 24-27, 2021 TOURNAMENT RULES

1) There is no new inning after 2 hours and 10 minutes in all games, except the July 27th games on
championship day.

2) There is an 8 run rule after 5 innings in all games, except the championship game, unless agreed upon
by both coaches and umpires during the pregame meeting.

3) There is a pro DH rule where the pitcher is the only position that can be DHed for. Each team is allowed
to have an EH as well.

4) A slide and avoid rule will be enforced.  Runner must be within arm’s length of the base.

5) The home team book is the official game book.

6) Courtesy runners are allowed for pitchers and catchers only, but not mandatory.

7) There is no re-entry for a player removed from the lineup.

8) There are -3 restrictions for all bats and they must be BBCOR Certified.  All non -3 bats will be excluded
from tournament competition.

9) This is a 19-under tournament. Eligible players must have been born on or after January 1, 2002. Any
player born before this date is not eligible. Please be prepared to show verification of player age if questioned.
Ineligible players participating in tournament games will result in forfeiture of those games participated in.

10) The American League Big Book covers all rules not discussed here.

11) ABSOLUTELY NO SUNFLOWER SEEDS or anything requires that players and coaches are spitting.
We want to avoid anything that promotes spitting or tossing food from someone’s mouth to the ground to avoid
all possibilities of Covid spread.

12) ABSOLUTELY NO SUNFLOWER SEEDS AT WSU. Any team found to be spitting seeds or anything
with shells on any of the turf surfaces or in the dugouts at WSU, will be subject to a $50 fine that will need to
be paid before their next game can be played.

13) Team listed first for each pool play game is home team and will occupy third base dugout, except when
playing back to back games on the same day – team listed first will be home team, but remain in the same
dugout as first game.

14) Once regular pool play games are finished, the #1 seed from each pool will advance to Sunday’s
semi-final match ups. These Four teams will be seeded #1-#4 based on the below tie breakers and then placed
in their semi-final time slots.

15) In the case of two teams having the same record, the below tie breakers will be used, starting with
least runs allowed.

16) Tie breakers are in the following order: *In the case of a three way tie, least runs allowed
will be

a) Head to head the first tie break criteria used and it will continue in
b) Least runs allowed order until a winner is determined and moves on or a seed
c) Most runs scored is determined.
d) Coin flip



COVID-19 Physical Attestation instructions and guidance

Individuals visiting a WSU location must abide by health and safety directives issued by WSU,  the
government, and health officials. These include wearing a mask1, leaving six feet of  physical distance,
washing your hands, limiting group sizes, staying home if you are sick or  have symptoms consistent with
COVID-19 (e.g., fever, cough) and/or if you are a close contact  of someone with COVID-19. In addition, all
employees, visitors, and students must complete a COVID-19 Attestation every day they plan to be at a
WSU location, including campuses,  extension locations, and satellite offices.

Most individuals visiting WSU locations will utilize the online WSU COVID-19 Attestation form,  located
here: https://attestation.wsu.edu. There may be some situations where an online  attestation form is not
feasible. In those situations, WSU departments have two options: (1)  utilize a physical attestation form or
(2) record verbal confirmations of the attestation form.  Instructions for these are included below.

Physical attestation form:
Where a physical paper copy is requested or required, you may provide the physical COVID-19  Attestation
form included in this document. If your department utilizes a physical copy, your  department must:

1. Request completion of the physical attestation form from individuals who want to enter  WSU
locations. Provision of clean, sanitized pens to individuals completing the  attestation is

recommended, as are gloves for the employees collecting the forms.
2. Review physical attestations carefully. Individuals who cannot attest to being symptom  free or a
close contact of someone with COIVD_19 must leave the WSU location.  3. Retain the physical
attestation forms in a confidential and secure location. 4. Identify a time period (2 months or longer) to
retain the physical attestation forms in a  confidential and secure location.
5. Provide information from the physical attestation form, as required, by county or state  health

officials to assist with contact tracing.

Verbal confirmation:
WSU Departments may maintain a log of individual’s verbal attestations. If your department  utilizes this
process, your department must:

1. Read the self-attestation questions aloud to individuals who want to enter WSU  locations.
2. Maintain an attestation log of contact information, including name, date of attestation,  address,

phone number, and whether or not the individual answered yes to any of the  self-attestation
questions. Individuals who cannot attest to being symptom free must  leave the WSU location.

3. Retain the attestation log in a confidential and secure location.
4. Identify a time period (2 months or longer) to retain the attestation log in a confidential  and secure

location.

1 There are some exemptions to the state-wide mask mandate for individuals with disabilities or health conditions,  individuals
who are deaf or hard of hearing, and children under the age of two. Furthermore, individuals are not required to provide
documentation to prove they meet one of these exceptions. If an individual states they cannot  wear a mask due to one of
these exemption reasons, WSU should consider available accommodations to allow for  safe participation in the WSU
program or activity (e.g., providing remote access, curbside pick-up, alternative  services, etc.).

5. Provide information from the attestation log, as required, by county or state health  officials to
assist with contact tracing.

COVID-19 Attestation



Information: Individuals visiting a WSU location must abide by health and safety directives  issued by WSU,
the government, and health officials. Wear a mask, leave six feet of physical  distance, wash you hands, limit
group sizes, and stay home if you are sick or have symptoms  consistent with COVID-19 (e.g., fever, cough)
and/or if you are a close contact of someone with COVID-19. All employees, visitors, and students must
complete the below COVID-19  Attestation every day you plan to be at a WSU location, including campuses,
extension  locations, and satellite offices.

CAREFULLY REVIEW EACH SYMPTOM BELOW AND HONESTLY RESPOND.

IF YOU HAVE ANY SYMPTOM BELOW – DO NOT RETURN TO OR ENTER YOUR WSU
DESTINATION.

In the last 14 days, or since your last visit to a WSU location, have you experienced one or more  of the
symptoms listed below?

Self-Attestation:
∙ A temperature at or above 100.4 degrees or have reason to be concerned you may be  developing a

fever?
∙ A new cough that you cannot attribute to another health condition? ∙ A new sore throat that you cannot
attribute to another health condition? ∙ New shortness of breath or difficulty breathing that you cannot
attribute to another health  condition?
∙ New muscle aches or pains that you cannot attribute to another health condition or a  specific

activity such as physical exercise?
∙ New loss of taste or smell that you cannot attribute to another health condition? ∙ Chills that you cannot
attribute to another health condition? ∙ Had close contact, without the use of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) to include an

approved fit tested respirator (a face covering is not considered PPE), with someone  who is
currently sick with suspected COVID-19 symptoms or confirmed COVID-19?  (Note: Close contact
is defined as within 6 feet for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or  more over a 24-hour period).

∙ Received a positive COVID-19 test result/diagnosis, or are you currently suspected to  have
COVID-19?

This list is not an exhaustive list of all symptoms. Other less common symptoms have been  reported,
including gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea. Visit  the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) or Washington State Department of Health (DOH)  website for additional information.

If you answered “yes” to one or more of the above questions:
∙ You must not enter a WSU location. If you begin experiencing one or more symptoms  while at a

WSU location, you are to leave immediately, while wearing a mask and  maintaining 6 feet of
distance between you and others.

*If you have received a negative COVID-19 test result, upon resolution of symptoms,  per your
health care provider’s recommendation, you may be eligible to report to a  WSU location
sooner than 14 days from your last experienced symptom. If you have
received a positive COVID-19 test result and have isolated for 10 days after the day you  tested
positive, per your health care provider’s recommendation you may return to a  WSU location after
completing isolation.

∙ Contact your health care provider for medical guidance.



Attestation
I attest, I have read the above statement and prior to coming to a WSU location on today's  date, I do

not have any of the above symptoms/conditions.

I have read the above statement and am unable to attest as outlined above. I acknowledge I  am not to
report to a WSU location.

Signature: Date:

Name:

Phone number:

Email address:

Mailing address:

If you are unable to attest as outlined above, do not report to the WSU location and/or leave the  WSU
location immediately. Contact your health care provider.

Use of Attestation Data:
As part of the State of Washington’s Safe Start plan for COVID-19 return to face-to-face operations and activities,  WSU is
required to screen persons who enter its campuses. This attestation is part of the health screening requirements. WSU will use
your attestation data solely for purposes of COVID-19 screening and monitoring and/or  other similar activities, such as contact
tracing, that are in furtherance of public health and safety consistent with the  Washington Safe Start plan and Campus
Reopening Guide.


